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fine intonation to createa specific mood for
eachscale."

LearningArabic
Leanne
Darling
offersan introduction
to thisvibrantmusical
style
BY JAMES REEL

C R EA T I NGA MOOD:
Leanne Darling.
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world since well before the invention of the violin. Arabic music is
simultaneously lyrical and percussion-driven,with an arresting sound
thanks to its unusual tunings; it allows elaborateimprovisation even
though almost everybodyis playing the sametune simuitaneously.The
violin, though a latecomer,has been a welcome part of Arabic musicmaking for nearly 300 years.
Former orchestralviolist LeanneDarling spendsmost of her time
these days playing Arabic music. She started by listening to CDs and
improvising on her own, then began studying and playing with Arab
musicians.Her first mentor was Palestinianoud-playerSimon Shaheen;
now she studieswith Lebaneseflute-player BassamSaba,attendsan
intensive weeklongArab music rctreat every summer at Mount Holyoke
College,and playsin two Arab music
ensembles.
Darling explains that five elements set Arabic music apart:
homophony, melodic mode (scale),
embellishment,rhythm, and improvisation.
Homophony meansthat everybody-and in a traditional Arabic
ensemble,that usually means players of the oud (an ancestorof the
lute), nay (a reed flute), qanun (a
kind of zither), and violin-except
for the all-essentialpercussion(often
the riq) and the occasionaldrone
instrument plays the melody. But
different instrumentsplay the melody in different octaves, and the
tune never comesout the sameway
twice, becauseeverybody is constantly improvising embellishments.
But that's nothing comparedto the one element that Westernplayers find the most intimidating; the melodic modesor scales,most of
which use quarter-tones,and all of which use some tuning details that
differ from what we've comfortably settledon in the West.
"lt's different for each scale,"Darling warns. ,,Therecould be different tunings for the note Eb,depending on the scale.It takesvery

MASTERING
M U S I C A LC O L OR
Here'show it works. The scale,or maqam in
Arabic, is essentialto musical color and
melodic motion, and so there are hundreds of
them, not iust the two dozen keys employing
the two or three scalepatterns we use for most
Westernmusic. Many of the maqamat-that's
the plural of maqam-use notes that fall
betlveentwo semitones.
A maqam, Darling explains, is made up of
seven notes, grOupedinto two main tetrachords,calledlins (the plural is ajnas),and up
to three secondaryajnas.A iins can have three
to five notes.

'Tobe awareof
andsensitive
to the
qualityof
expressive
eachnoteof the scaleis
essentiaI
in Arabicmusic.'
-LeanneDarling
By altering a note or two by as little as a
quarter step, you can change the jins and
modulate from one maqam to another.
Don't be intimidated; severalmaqamat
don't have quarter-tones and are easy for
Westernersto play in the beginning (seeexamples on page 31). The most common of these
is maqam hiiaz, which begins on D: D, Eb,F[
G, A, Bb,C, D. There'salso maqam nawa athar:
C, D, Eb,Ffl,c, At, B, C. But watch out. In both
of these cases,the augmentedsecondis narrower than in Western classical music. For
example, the El in hiiaz is slightly higher, and
the F[ is lower.
Darling suggestspracticing these scaies
againstthe tonic drone, closing your eyes,and
listening closely to the relationships between
the intepals. "lmagine what emotional qualities come to mind when playing the scale,"
shesays.
"To be awareof and sensitiveto the expressive quality of each note of the scale is essential in Arabic music."
You will soon have to 8et into scaleswith
quarter-tones,but don't worry about masterlng hundredsof different scalepermutations.
"There are three or four scalesthat are used
much more than others," Darling says."And
they all have related groupings of little cells,
so if you learn one you're on your way to
learning others. And one scalecan apply to
many pieces.
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while clapping is even
better at giving a sense
of the rhythmic pattern," says Darling.
After you master maqsum, you can move on
to a longet more complex pattern like dawr
hindi, a seven-beat
cycle:dum tek tek dum
(rest)tek (rest).
The last big concept in Arabic music is
improvisation, which is tightly tied to embellishment. SaysDarling, "Trills are fast, starting
on, beloq or above the note, involving light
finger movement and very clear articulation.
Turns are very common, moving asin Western
music from the note to the upper neighbor,
back to the note, to the lower neighbor, then
backagain.
"Turns and trills are often combined in various ways. Mordents are often played with a
triplet feel, especiallyin descendingmelodic
lines. Gracenotes are played aswell aboveand
below the main note.
"With all of these ornaments, it is important to make sure that the movement in the
left hand is verv efficient. If one were to look

Thelastbigconcept
in Arabicmusicis
which
improvisation,

"lt's like learning D
major o r G ma ior in
W est ern cla ssic.a l
music. If you're good
at G maior, you have a
lot of repertoire available to you, asopposed
to Gi malor."

istighttytiedto

embellishment.

T H E STRONGAND
T H E WEAK
Once you get the hang of the maqam concept,
Darling suggestsyou move on to rhythm. In
Arabic music, rhythm is basedon a cycle (iqa')
of strong and weak beats, and the melodic
phrase foilows the emphasisof the beats.Beat
cycles often contain five, seven, or 10 beats,
but they do range from as few as two beats up
to 34 per cycle. The sounds made on Arabic
drums give the two kinds of beatstheir names:
the strong beat is called dum and the weak
beat is tek.
You don't need a drum to 8et into this.
Darling suggestsclapping the rhythms, using
a regular clap for the dum and the backsideof
the hand for the tek. Start with a simple fourbeat pattern calledmaqsum: dum tek (rest)tek
dum (rest) tek (rest)."Singing a scaleor phrase

at an Arabic violinist's left hand, one would
seehardly any movenrent.The left hand has a
hammer-like motion, but at the same time
remains Iight, with the focus being on the
upward fi nger movement."
The element that really setsArabic music
apart from other stylesis the slide. It's short
and fast, like a vocal sigh. Darling offers this
exercisefor learning the exact speedand execution of the slide:
"Put your first and second fingerson the
fingerboardnext to one another as if you were
plalng a half step.Rather than picking up the
second finger vertically, slide it acrossthe
string very slowly, diagonally to the fingerboard (if the fingerboardis 12 o'clock, the
finger would go back in the direction of
2 o'clock).
"Gradually, lessand lesssurfacearea of the
finger will touch the string, creating a sliding
sound when the string is played.
"This technique is especialiyuseful when
sliding in half steps.Gradually work your way
up to sliding greaterdistances,but keepin mind
the slide is always fast and doesn't encompass
the whole interval. Slidescan be made between
any two notes; however,most slideshappen
between the more expressiveintervals in a
maqam, for example, between Eland Fdin
hiiaz." Slidescan be made up to and down from
notes, and cornbined with trills and turns.
There's much more to learn about Arabic
music. Darling saysthat once you understand
the basics,the best thing to do is play with
Arab musicians. Don't worry that they'll shut
you out becauseyou're a Westerner.
"The Arabic music community has been
very good to me," saysDarling. "They're very
welcorning to anybody wanting to learn the
music."
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